Facial recognition is one of the most common biometric methods of identification. Here face is detected from a person image and then features are extracted from the face image. In addition, the method of acquiring face images is nonintrusive. Two primary approaches to the identification based on face recognition are the following: (i) Transform approach [2, 3] : the universe of face image domain is represented with a set of orthonormal basis vectors. Nowadays, eigenfaces is the most popular basis vector.
III.
PALM-PRINT Palm-print refers to an image acquired of the palm region of the hand. It can be either an online image (i.e. taken by a scanner or CCD) or offline image where the image is taken with ink and paper [4] , [5] . Palm-print recognition is also a kind of "image acquisition". If someone wants to check someone else identity, then he/she has to scan the fingers using a scanner for the palm-prints. Multiple images of the same palm have been captured. Now the retrieve palm-prints will be an image of the palm-print and will used in the identification purpose. In this process the main concentration is to capture the centre point of the palm-print, which contains many of the unique features. After capturing all images of the palm-print, the next step is to binary conversion the images (Figure 2, Figure 3 ). 
IV.
LITERATURE REVIEW The purposes of biometric fusion are to enhance system security, efficiency, applicability, and robustness. Some types of fusion have been used successfully for years in large scale fingerprint identification systems. [7] Combined two biometric techniques verification system fingerprint and voice. The fusion decrease privacy concerns. The Accuracy is increased in comparison of the previous results for voice verification over the same speaker database. [8] Proposes a method of authentication and identification using face and palm-print techniques. By amalgamate the palm-print and face features increases accuracy, robustness of the biometric authentication. In this paper three fusion techniques (PCA, DCT & DWT) are analyzed and DWT will be established as a most suited fusion technique for multi model biometric system of iris, palm print, face and signature [17] . The fused image is then extracted by using Inverse Discrete Wavelet transform [9] .
V.
PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE As in fingerprint matching technique matching algorithms compare the previously stored image templates against a candidate fingerprints for authenticity. My proposed work is same but with multi-biometric system model using NN_SVM [11] . In this proposed algorithm my concentration is on physiological fingerprint and face recognition methods. I have considered both objects as images, fused and stored those images in a database as templates. Whenever we have to check the authenticity of a person we will scan his fingerprint and photo using a scanner/digital camera. These new objects will be fused and compared with our created database using NN and SVM. The complete process of this proposed work is divided into three main modules load module, Fusion module and the Matching module as shown in figure 4 and the flow chart of the proposed work is shown in figure 5. 1. The first step of this segment is to load the image of a person as an input image. 2. Now the face will be detected from the loaded image. 3. After detect the face from the input image next step is to extract the detected face from the image. 1. Here the Fingerprint of the same person, whose image is loaded in the first segment phase, is loaded figure 7 showing the loaded fingerprint.. 
B. Fusion Module
For fusion we need at least two images, here we will take first gray scale image of extracted face from loaded face image and second gray scale image of loaded fingerprint image as shown in figure 8. The next step is to apply our fusion method. Here I have used wavelet decomposition at level 5 by db2 using 'mean' method. After fusion of two images the new image figure will be saved into the database for further matching process. table 1and cumulative match score of all strategy which is proposed, NN and SVM in Table 2 . Graphically representation of the table 2 is shown in figure 14 as a final result and analysis. VII. CONCLUSION Biometric technology provides a strong method of linking persons to identify records. But we know that if we combine to biometric techniques then it will definitely give us good results, even better than single biometric. That's why I have planned for this multi-biometric system model and for this research work I have taken face and Palm-prints of a person then fused the images into one and stored the fused features into the database. Compared with other existing systems, the proposed method (NN_SVM) of personal authentication has merits of high accuracy, high performance in-terms of CCR (%) small size and cost-effective.
